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41411 at th--e meetinE at ther3oard yesterday, he and Lr. Hamlin, with

illeetin- of the Federal Reserve Board was held in Viashin,stDn on

Thaireciay,

tie*
vers

the Board's staff had met with representatives of the Secre-

Septeaber 27, 2_9311, at 2:30 p. m.

FRESEUT: Yr. Lorgenthau, Chairman

Yr. Thomas, Vice Governor
Er. Hamlin

Tames

Ls. Szymazak

Ir. O'Connor

Mr. Bethea, .i.ssistant Secretary

Mr. Carpenter, Assistant ecretary

Mr. Goldenweiser, Director of the Division

of Research and Statistics

.yatt, General Counsel

Parry, ssistant Director or the

Division of Research and Statistics

Mr. DuBois, .:tssistant Counsel

Ls. Thomas, esearch Assistant, -Division of

Research and Statistics

Er. Dambitz, Tunior Research Assistant,

Division of Research and Statistics

ALSO _PRESENT: Mr. Herman Oliphant, General Counsel to the

_ecretary of the 2reaury

Yr. Edward Greenbaum, special Assistant to

Er. Oliphant

41ce Governor ihomas stated that, in accordance with the action

t

et 4-1,
"Ile zreasury and of the Securities and Excham;e Commission ana

114(1 Elreeci upon certain changes in the September 23 draft14.4 of the regu-

°4 17ith regard to the extension and maintenance of credit by brokers,

an.d 4aLabers of national securities exchanges, and that the
4e'rt or 

regulation as revised by these chnnges was being presented for

c°nsideration of the Board.

by Lir The chanes mferred to by Thomas were outlined and explained. 
4rry.

The ch.4
-,11.rman called Ili". Kennedy, Chairman of the Securities and
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4ehange Commi ssion, on the telephone, and was advised by him that the

Cotrlission today had issued a ruling that

nb "All securities whether registered or not shall, in the
-oesenc° or the Commission's refusal to grant or of its denial

registration, be exempted until midnight or October 14,

IV4) fram the operation or section 7(a), (c), (d), 8(a) and
or the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and all regula-

laa promulgated thereunder",

that a statement would be issued to the press regarding such action

e°431Y with the release to the press of the Board's regulation.

Upon motion by Mr. Hemlin, the draft of regulation
submitted by Mr. Thames was approved unanimously in the
1°110wing form as Regulation T, Series of 1934:

"REGULATION T, SERIES OF 1934

ISION AND MAINTENANCE OF CREDIT BY BROKERS,
DEALERS, ZD =EMS OF NATIONAL

SECURITIES EXCHANGES

"S CTI3N 1. SCOPE AND EFFECTIVE DATE OF REGULATION

aecti:!his regulation is issued pursuant to the requirements of
7 and 8(a) or the Securities .]xchange Act of 1934 for the

it,J°3e °I' Preventing the excessive use of credit for the purches-
taat: carrYing of securities and applies to the extension andEina venan_
„ Or credit by members of national securities exchanges

brokers and dealers transacting a business in securities--*'? the medium of such members.
eztengl.fhis regulation shall not be construed as applying to the
alay ,7'°33. or maintenance or credit on registered securities ror
BecuV:IrPose other than the purpose of purchasing or carrying 
re- "les or of evading or circumventing the provisions of thisa.ti 

Oil.

regulation shall become efrective on October 1, 1934.
appro further regulations as the Board deems necessary or
or tj'rlate to carry out the provisions of sections 7 and 8(a)
I° tilene ecurities Exchange Act of 1934 will be issued from time

"SECTION 2. DEFINITIONS

the purposes of this regulation --
The terms 'person,' membor,' 'broker,' 'dealer,'

Purchase,, 'sale,' 'sell,' 'security,' 'equity security,'
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:!_44 'bank' shall have the meanings given them in section 3(a) of
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, which is printed in the

aPPendix to this regulation.
"(b) The teru 'creditor' means any member of a national

8ecurities exchange or any broker or dealer who transacts a busi-
/less in securities through the medium of any such member.

"(c) The term 'account' means any account (whether a 'com-
a'4ed account' or a 'special account' or any other account) repre-
elititig any financial relationship between any creditor and anyCustomer or 

any group of customers acting jointly.
The term 'combined account' means the combination of

all' accounts (except 'special accounts') between any creditor and

j,eustcmsr, or any group of customers acting jointly, to or forO 
such creditor is extending or maintaining any credit, directly

ti '411direct, on registered securities (other than exempted securi-
esior the purpose of purchasing or carrying securities.

t(e) The term 'special account' means any account recorded
selparte-Y in conformity with sections 3(b), 3(c), 3(d), 5(b),

7(a) of this regulation, and,when so recorded, such accounts

ca1
4a be excluded, for the purposes of this regulation, from all
°Illations involving 'combined accounts'.

al40)"(r) The term 'exempted security' or 'exempted securities'
include securities which are direct obligations of or ob-

sttiens guaranteed as to principal or interest by the United
whic!s; such  Securities issued or guaranteed by corporations in
be LI" the United States has a direct or indirect interest as shall
4eceesignated for exemption by the Secretary of the Treasury as
teetrarY or appropriate in the public interest or for the pro-
or oja of investors; securities which are direct obligations of
or „44gations guaranteed as to principal or interest by a State
ity—q Political aubdivision thereof or any agency or instrumental-
cor13°I' a atate or any political subdivision thereof or any municipal
aeo4Fate instrumentality of one or more States; and such other
rliieslties as the Securities and Exchange Commission may, by such
publinanid regulations as it deems necessary or appropriate in the
ditio- -Lntereet or for the protection of investors, either uncon-
PeriorllY or upon specified terms and conditions or for stated
or sen: exelapt from the operation of any one or more provisions
Which-i n 7 and/or 8(a) of the Securities Exchange 4',ct of 1934,
lezelja„Y their terms do not apply to an 'exempted security' or to

4,ed 
securities'.,t(

rf.„)is re  The term 'registered security' means any security which
co4se;stered on a national securities exchange, or which, in

of its having unlisted trading privileges on a nationAl
Or the 

ties exchange, must, under the provisions of section 12(f)
rou,, 

ere
'Jecurities Exchange tct of 1934, be considered a 'security-v,3
(1.0- Oh a national securities exchange'.rilazirtw i The term ' tnum loan value' of a security means the
amount of credit which, at any given time, may be extended
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by
anY creditor on such security, in conformity with section 3.

The 
'maximum loan value' of the securities in an account, at any

giVen time, is the sum of the maximum loan values at such time01' the individual securities in such account, including securi-
ties bought for the account of the customer but not yet debited tol

13 account, but excludin.: securities sold for the account of the
:uetcmer for which payment has not yet been credited to his account

excluding contracts for the purchase or sale of unissued se-
S.°Uritie

whic "(1) The term 'unrestricted account' means an account in
h at any given time the adjusted debit balance equals or is

1-es than the maximum loan value at such time or the securities
the account; and any account which is an unrestricted account

of • !Ile beginning of business on any given day may for the purposes

out 
6hie reEulation be considered an unrestricted account through-
such day,

t the ) The term 'restricted account' means an account in which,a . .
ueginning of business on any given day, the adjusted debit

tiese exceeds the maximum loan value at such time of the securi-
or  in. the account: Provided, however, That, ir during the course
the4 day) as a result of the deposit of cash and/or securities or
to sEtle or substitution of securities by or on behalf of the cus-
colm'I' the maximum loan value of the securities in the account be-
aceecs equal to or greater than the adjusted debit balance, such

/111, IllaY be deemed an unrestricted account throughout such day.
exte "kk) The term 'initial extension of credit' means any new

crait 2121°m of credit in an account or any increase in the amount of
outstanding in an account.

tram "(1) The term 'net withdrawal' means any payment or delivery
ties 

ha, 
account of money and/or registered and/or exempted securi-

• 111:, imt3 an agf::regate current market value exceeding that of
deliv-neY and/or registered and/or exempted securities paid or

ered into the account on the same day.
"Om) The term 'customer' means any person to or for wham,

le • elzr.lt °up of persons to or for whose joint account, a creditor
in a ,?nding or maintaining any credit and includes any partner
13111,011'1M to wham such firm is extending credit for the purpose of
• enaC or carrying securities: Provided, however, That a part-
kee.ni 43-'1 not be deemed to be a customer of his firm within the
tiohel of this regulation with reference to his financial rela-

ee°1111j.the 
firm as reflected in his capital and ordinary drawing

"SECTION 3. 1,ILIIIINRERE..T2.11s:73

telle,"(a) General rule. - -74o creditor shall mali.B any initial ex-
Credit to any customer on any registered security (otherXi 

exempted security) for the purpose of purchasing or carrying
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0"allY security, in an amount which causes the total credit extended

registered security to exceed the maximum loan value of such
tleY'stered security. Except as specifically provided elsewhere in

8ection, the uaximum loan value of any registered security(other 
than an exempted security) shall be whichever is the higher

"(1) 55 percent of the current market value of the security; or
"(2) 100 percent of the lowest market value of the security

comPuted at the lowest market price therefor during the period of
thirty-six calendar months immediately prior to the first day
of the current month, but not more than 75 percent of the current
Illarket value: provided, That until July 1, 1936, for the purpose
°r this regulation, the lowest price at which a security has
801d on or after Tuly 1, 1933, but prior to the first day of the
current month, shall be considered as the lowest market price of
such security during the preceding thirty-six calendar months;

-ercvided, That the lowest market price which could be used
under the provisions of this regulation during any calendar
L1:11th zaY be used during the first seven calendar days of the
ucceedilK; calendar month.

iztensions of credit to other members, brokers, and
- —117-67sial account recorded separately, any creditor

br-okextend credit on any registered security to any other member,
vsluer, or dealer in an amount not greater than the maximum loan
ox,,e or such security, which shnll be (except in the case of an
saZPed security) 80 percent of the current market value of such
is sr,IstY: l-rovided, That (1) such other member, broker, or dealer
busiallIfjject to the provisions of this regulation or has places of
Daairlte,8 °n1Y in foreign countries, (2) such credit is extended or
or ,:-Lned solely for the purpose of enabling such member, broker,
4e;s7lsr to carry accounts for his customers other than his part-
or ro (3) any credit extended or maintained by such creditor to
ehasilr„,such other member, broker, or dealer for the purpose of pur-

carrying securities for his own account or for the ac-
such s-' firm or any of his partners shall not be included in
Of thiPecial account and shall be subject to the other provisions

esction,

Extension of credit to distributors, syndicates, etc. -
credijecial account recorded separately, any creditor may extend
lawcitutl°? onY registered security in an amount not greater than the
O4 exat.a J-c)on value thereof, which shall be (except in the case of
sUch Pted 

security: 
security) 80 percent of the current market value of

tI,bu ,To any dealer, for the purpose of financing the dis-
"lon of an issue of securities at wholesale or retail; or"(2)

DUrpose To any group, joint account or syndicate, for the
of underwritinr: or distributing an issue of securities.
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"(d) Arbitrage accounts. - If such transactions are recordedse 
Parately in a special account and are not used for the purpose

)3ro evading or circumventing the provisions of this regulation, any
fide arbitrage transactions in securities and any credit ex-

11:ed or laaintained to or for a customer for the purpose of fi-
of -eik such transactions shall be exempt from the other provisions

Ina this regulation: Provided, That the customer shall maintain a
equal to 2 percent of any net debit balance in such account,

ss the account contains no securities except exempted securi-ules•

ege "(e) Ia.cal...b_9d securities. - In an account which contains both
qted securities and registered non-exempted securities, the

13111Taual loan value of an exempted security shall be regarded as
haw41:fe than the current market value of such security: Provided,

That nothing in this regulation shall be construed as pre-

exchange anY exchange or any creditor frau requiring margin on, or
61'1, 11C lower loan values to, exempted securities.

lat. l(f) debit balance. - For the purpose of this regu-
the adjusted debit balance of an account shall be calculated

'alcing the sum of the following items:
"(1) The net debit balance, if any, of the account;

, "(2) Any amount to be paid far securities (other than un-
;-assue d securities) bought for the account of the customer but
°t Yet debited to his account;
i, "(3) The current market value of any securities sold short
" the account (other than unissued securities) plus the marginc

list arilY required by the creditor on such short commitments;

:(4) The amount of any margin custamarily required by the
creditor on every future commitment in unissued securities, in

Zrmodities, or in foreign exchange, and/or in connection with0,evereditor,s indorsement or guaranty of any put, call or other
"n, plus any unrealized loss on each such commitment and/or

anY unrealized gain on each such commitment not exceechngthe zargin thereon; and
"(5) In the case of a guarantor's account, the aggregateor 

„ the amounts required to make each account guaranteed by such
b(''1.'arantor an unrestricted account: Provided, That in the case
whirT such guaranteed account shall the amount exceed that to
cieccia the guaranty is limited;

11,ctin therefram the sum of the followin,c! itams:
(6) The net credit balance, if any, of the account;

AnY amount to be received for securities (other than
1.0r-eued securities) sold for the account of the customer but

thich payment has not yet been credited to his account; and

to 11:k8) Any amount needed but not yet received by the creditor

Thal")(7de required margin reauied by this regulation: Provided,
eonv ka) a demand for such margin shall have been made in, or

11111". by, a letter or telegram which the creditor shall have
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"seat to the customer at his last known address and (b) the
time within which the creditor is required by this regulation
to obtain such margin has not expired.

b "For the purposes of this regulation, the adjusted debit
4 ce of every account in which any credit is extended or main-

for the purpose of purchasing or carrying securities shallbe i colaPuted in accordance with the above rules, regardless of whethert 
h be a cambined account or a special account. In case a customer

Illore than one account (other than special accounts) with acreditor, his adjusted uebit balance and the maximum loan value
Jc") the securities in his account shall be calculated, for the pur-
tOes of this regulation, on the basis of his combined account,
s, ihg into consideration all accounts between such customer and

_?1.4. creditor except special accounts. In computing the adjustedit 
balance of each special account, there shall be taken intoconsideration only the items involved in that particular account.

the c:(g) Current market value. - For the purpose of ascertaining
ilec4:4rrent market value of a security at the time of and in con-
whi"?'°n with a purchase or sale of such security, the price at
or 'A such security is purchased or sold (whether or not as part1184 substitution of securities or other transaction), shall be
the ih computing the current market value of such security within

theaning of this regulation.
eh„ "For the purpose of ascertaining the current market value of1:4elsaecuri+

ulr in an account, at any time other than the til-,*) of its
the 

nlic 
e or sale, the creditor shall have the option of using as

bid e Or such security either the closing sale or the closing
by Prlce for such security on the preceding business day, as shown
alien' regularly published reporting or quotation service used by
the ,iereditor (except that such bid price shall not be deemed to be
ot E42;,1,1freht market value of a security sold short). In the absence
or Z. such closing sale price, the creditor shall have the option
(ezeelag either any such bid price on such preceding business day
illarkX that such bid price shall not be deemed to be the current
last „, of a security sold short), or the price at which the
or pr.,74-e was recorded, if such sale occurred during the current
repor;?eding calendar month, as shown by any regularly published
that ;1111€ or quotation service used by such creditor. In the event
tay u ne of the prices above described is available, the creditorse any reasonable estimate of the market price of such secur-

reust\11) Lowest market price. - The lowest market price of a 
whiered security during a specified tinemeans the lowest price

seQiIri h such security has sold during such time on the national
s;',  0s exchanges on which it is or has been registered (includ-hg an

during that part of the sllecified time whichszch their
respective registrations as national securities

41188 under the Lecurities _:,change Act of 1934): Provided,
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"That, if such security is a stock upon which there has been any
:tc)ck dividend amounting to more than 10 percent in any one
slalendar year, or any reduction or increase in the number of

sjres
itution

by calling in the outstanding shares and issuing in sub-
therefor a sm ialler or larger number of shares, any prices

e

1,8tablished before such diviclend or change in number of shares shall

je adjusted thereror. A creditor using a figure published as such
trest rdarket price in any record published or approved by any na-
0,°e1 securities exchange may rely on such figure for the purposes

his regulation.

"SECTION 4.=4:...3ION ,1ED LIAIN2ENANCE OF CREDIT

tif, "(a) Statutory provision. - Under the provisions of subsec-
i;-a (c) of section 7 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, it
blionawful for any member of a national securities exchange or any
raed71- or dealer who transacts a business in securities through the

c)f any such member, directly or indirectly to extend or main-
.a credit or arrange for the extension or maintenance of credit

e,.for anY customer on any registered security (other than an
er:ZP4ed security) in contravention of the regulations of the led-

Reserve Board.
tEtta I(?) General rule. - A creditor may permit credit to be main-

la anY account in accordance with the provisions of this sec-
tremll regardless of reductions in the customer's equity resulting

he chenges in market prices and/or from charges to the account of
customer permitted under section 8(b) of this regulation.

xot l(a) Transactions in unrestricted accounts. - A creditor shall

laIett

traziPerillit any customer to ice in an unrestricted account any

co)ab: 
:acmoembination of transactions which would cause such

1%°e t a restricted account, unless he demands, in accord-
Section 4(e) of this regulation, additional margin in an

sufficient to make such account an unrestricted account.
ot t(d) Transactionrin • restricted accounts. -Acreditor shall)
tiojer:Illt a custamc.r to make in a restricted account any transac-
2a140 in combination with any other transactions made on the
tio:a 4F and together with demands for additional margin in connec-
debit'Tellewith, results in any increase of the excess of the adjusted
zeelari lance of the account over the maximum loan value of the

s in the account, or results in any net withdrawal of cash
a ell,: securities: Provided, however, That a creditor may permit

make any transaction or combination of.transactions.hcii 
cause3 

to raEd

the account to become an unrestricted account: and
That any substitution of securities consisting of a sale

lr co i!lee in f the account and the purchase o other securities,
be e0141.'eLed within a period of two successive business days, may
Qctiolisidered for the purposes of .ftis section as a single trans-

cleetIrrinG on the day on which the purchase occurs.
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"(e) Time when margin must be obtained. - ','henever the creditor
" required to demand additional margin in order to comply with thisre Ulation, he shall demand the required amount of margin as promptly
as Possible and shall obtain such margin as promptly as possible in
view of the established usages of the trade and the circumstances103f the case and in all events before the expiration of three full
4,11ssilaess days (exclusive of Saturdays, 3undays and holidays) frome date of the ourchase or other transaction on account of which
buch zargin i$ required, unless, within such time such account is
„„r°11 ht into conformity with this regulation by some other method:ii2Z1.4114 That, in exceptional cases, any regularly constituted
th raittee of a national securities exchange having jurisdiction over
ise 

Of

conduct of its members, of which exchange the creditorcr a meLiber or thruuji which his transactions are effected, may
a a” a further extension of time, not exceeding ten days, on
,Plalcation of the creditor, if such caamittee is satisfied that741;:e 

Creditor is actin,- in good faith and that the circumstances
rarrant such action: Provided, however, That, if the account be a

Ilestrictede 
account, (1) in the case of a withdrawal of cash, the

(2 ,”arY amount of securities must be deposited on the same day;

I
In the case of a withdrawal of securities, the necessary amounta ,ea8b- Must be deposited on the same day; and (3) in the case of

1:Itlbstitution of securities (not involving a sale of securities
tia,he account and the purchase or other securities), the securi-
ties

su
bstituted must be deposited on the same day that the securi-

for Which they are substituted are withdrawn.
t:(f) Time when payment or margin is deemed to be received. -

1,aith'e Purposes of this regiantion, any creditor who shall in good
cour„aeeePt any check or draft drawn on a bank which in the ordinary

business is payable on presentation or any order on a
eeiv:63 account with passbook attached, Shall be deemed to have re-
the zid PaYMent of the amount of such check, draft, or order within
ordere!tninG of this regulation at the time such check, draft, or
eeouri-ts received; and any creditor who shall in good faith ship
ceiveaties with sight draft attached shall be deemed to have re-
114111 PaYraent of the amount of such sight draft at the time of the
Provirt of the securities to which such sight draft is attached:
5* That, if such check, draft, order, or sight draft is

the on the day of presentation, the creditor shall, before
40ti0ratioh of three full business days from the receipt of
reaell Of sUch nonpayment, obtain actual payment, cancel the sale,theae the securities for t-e account of the customer, or obtainto :Posit Of additional securities having a loan value sufficient

the margin needed.
tinyember, broker, or dealer who shall receive payment of

x,e 141.4t in any foreign currency capable of being converted with-the 1)11-vriction into United states currency, shall be deemed, for
rP°3es of this regulation, to have received payment af an
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"einount equal to the value of the foreign currency so paid, com-
Puted at the buying rate for cable transfers of such foreign
e.u.rrencY on the preceding business day as determined and certi-
'i.lecl by the Federal Reserve Eank of New York and published by thes

eeretarY of the ''reasury pursuant to the provisions of section 522lori Title 4 of the Tariff Act of 1930. -Any person who shall deposit
til a creditor any such foreign currency may, for the purpose of

,nerillirling the adjusted debit balance in an account of such
f7r.eon, be credited with the value of such foreign currency cora-
'Pilled as hereinabove prescribed.
c_ "In the case of any special account which grows out of regular
1/4-14_rrespondent relationships between a creditor and a customer whol'ot located in the same city and who is a member, broker, or

‘,211er, securities which are in transit from such customer to thet'goeditor for the purpose or increasing the customer's margin may,
byr tile purposes of this regulation, be deemed to have been received
teithe creditor at the time he receives and accepts in good faith a
have ',78-111 or letter from the customer stating that such securities

e been shipped to the creditor.

"S.Erraryn
5. EXIMSION OR EAII=ANCE OF CREDIT WITHOUT

COLLATERAL OR ON COLLATERAL OR THAN. EXEZ,ITED
OR RMISTERED SECURITIES

of ( a ) General rule. - Under the provisions of subsection (c)
rIlist,ecti°11 7 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934,, it is unlaw-
or arlY member of a national securities exchange or any broker
izediealer who transacts a business in securities through the
zataulat 4°r azY such member, directly or indirectly to extend or
credie;u1 credit or arrange for the extension or maintenance of

t° or for any customer without collateral or on any col-
er-cL- other than exempted and/or registered securities except as

ess1Y permitted by this regulation.
a ape" (.b ) Credit not for purchasing or carrying securities. - In

elal account recorded separately, a creditor may, notwithstand-
ellstof Other provision of this regulation, extend credit to any
eZerim'tLer,' without collateral or on any collateral other than non-
cilasti,;eiu' registered securities, for any bona fide commercial, in-
carry.TEL2 or other purpose except the purpose of purchasing or
or securities or of evading or circumventing the provisions

"le reCulation..
As se" (e) Additional collateral for maintenance of existingcredits.
to oeteUritY for the maintenance of credits initially extended prior
Or th!ber 1, 1934, or extended in conformity with this regulation,

114ti1 Plurpose of purchasing or carrying securities, a creditor may
e eiiipt'Y 1) 1937, accept or retain as collateral, in addition to
soever—̀  Securities and registered securities, any collateral what-
ecUr.t.; l'r°vicied, That collateral other than exepted or registered

shall not be the basis of any additional extension
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°I. credit, and (2) shall be given no value in determining theZaztv,„
4-0an value of the securities in the account.

"SECTION 6. CASH TRAI:SACTIONS

2994

"Notwithstanding any other provision of this regulation, a
creditor mam

J subject to t:e conditions specified in this section,
d: re extensions of credit for limited periods not exceeding seven
,,.48 and effect other transactions which are incidental to bona

C831 
transactions.

a 
sec- 

"A.bona fide cash transaction is one in which a creditor sells
ritY to a customer or purchases a security for a customer

vent• all agreement made in goon]. faith, and not to evade or circum-
12-e provisions of this regulation, that the customer will

che,sle)ctl Y like full cash payment for the security so sold or pur-

"EverY creditor shall record separately in a special account
ezt• such bona fide cash transactions in connection with which he
tr erids credit and shall record the full details of each such cash
dersacti°11, including the nane and address of the customer, a
e,lidefiPtion of the security involved, the terms and date of sale

4he date and manner of payment.
ri,_ "-To extension of credit which is incidental to any such bonaItF cash 

transaction shall constitute a violation of this 

• th'1 if payment for such securities is actually received,or ti;e creditor is deemed to have received payment for the purpose
ir tb reEulation, at or within the time specified above, or (2)
ac007 creditor cancels the sale or resells the securities for the
shouitt of the customer within two days after the time when payment
That have been received under this subsection: Provided, however,
or a' in exceptional cases, any regularly constituted committee
busizjiational securities exchange having jurisdiction over the
is ess conduct of its members, of which exchange the creditor04 MeMber or 

through which his transactions are effected, may,
lact ipePlication of the creditor, grant a further extension of time
crediceedine thirty-rive days or authorize the creditor to extend
ti011 :311 3uch security subject to the provisions of this regula-
in 4 lf such c naon'ttoe is satisfied that the creditor is acting

°d raith and that the circumstances warrant such action.

"SECTION 7. ACCMITS =STING ON OCTOBER 1, 1934
”(

1111illtn;c1“ °1d 2.222L1Xts. - A creditor may designate any accountas exi—e(1 bY him at theopening or business on October 1, 1934,
or sun°4t4 account by making an appropriate entry in the record
csrry-4 "count prior to ITovember 15, 1934, and such creditor may
creditellch account separately as a special account and maintainaid Perinit transactions therein: Provided, That, in order
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"to prevent the circumvention of this regulation, such transactions
814x1 the maintenance of such credit shall be albject to the provi-
!°48 of section 4 of this regulation: Provided, That the creditor
:"all not at any time permit the customer to make any transactionOr combination of transactions in such old account which would in-
crease the adjusted debit balance of such account above the amount
existing at the time such transaction or combination of transactionsis instituted: Provided, however, That, if such account is an un-
restricted 

account on October 15, 1934, the creditor, at any time

Tor to November is, 1934, IriPy permit the customer to withdraw
,u!efroln such amount of money and/or securities as will not make

account a restricted account. iiny account not so designated
old account prior to 1.ovember 15, 1934, shall be subject to

the provisions of this regulation.
this "(b) New accounts. - ITotwithstandiw3 any other provision of

reculation, a creditor may at any time pernit a customer hay-
41.811 old account, recorded separately as above provided, to estab-
be 1,t and maintain one or more new accounts which new accounts shall
axe:ubject to all the applicable provisions of this regulation,or ,pt that they shall not be affected by the status of,

vr'nsactions in, the old account.
441r ta:) _0_2E22121aLqLal of old accounts with new accounts. -

Prior to July 1,1937, a creditor may permit or require
84Y clastomer to consolidate his old account with any of his new

and thereafter the consolidated account shall be consider-

at 
new account within the meaning of this regulation: Provided,

vriec old accounts shall be consolidated, liquidated, or other-
isL,posed of on or before July 1, 1937.

"SECTION 8- '1.1)IbaNISTRATIVE ADJUSSIENTS AND DETAILS

fide d(a) 11-19-LI2!Lla and lending securities. - Neither the bona
3..6;; 07P°sit of cash, in order to borrow securities for the pur-
sales—',111a1UnE delivery of such securities in the case of short
the 
e
C "elaYed deliveries, and other similar transactions, nor

eoh l Iside lending of securities for such purposes shall e
vie!ed an extension or maintenance or credit within the meanOf extension 

regulation.
tflille'cii‘b) Interest, co issions, etc. - Interest on credit main-
sale n in an account, co issions on transactions in an account,
aeculj.trallSfer taxes on transactions in aa account, premiums on
tielive'los borrowed in connection with short sales or to effect

Q4 bor%„:, dividends, interest, rights or other distributions cite
%Ely tmr-"eu securities, and any service charges which the creditor
1111a1 13„3,8e' 'nay be debited to such account in accordance with thethe Ileactiee and shall be taken into consideration in calcult?. insto balance ora4 ac  such account; but the debiting of any such itemcourt 

shall not be considered a violation of this regula-
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7:bi°n, whether or not such account is a restricted account and
:tether or not the debitinn, of such item causes an unrestricted
"cunt to become a restricted account.
or "(c) Declaration as to purpose of loan. - Every extension 

Icr?dit on a registered security (other than an exempted securi-tv
_Cu' shall be deemed for the purposes of this regulation to ue for

Purpose of purchasing or carrying securities, unless the cus-
-er shall file with the creditor a written declaration signed

byr the customer which shall state the use to be made of suchc 
edit and which shall state specifically that such credit is nottor the Purpose of purchasing or carrying securities or of evad-

c:! 0r circumventing the provisions of this regulation. In any
in which a creditor is reouired to comply with the provisions01 thj3 

regulation if an extension of credit is for the purpose
deerrehaeing or carrying securities, he may rely upon a written
he l aration of the customer such as that required above, unless,
put'a°ws the statamont to be false or has information which would
"lia Prudent man upon inquiry and if investigated with reasonable

raent 
enee would lead to the discovery of the falsity of the state-

accounts. - 1Totwithstanding the definitions
cr terms 'unrestricted account' and 'restricted account',a
is InaY regard as an unrestricted account any account which
acc5.13aranteed in writinr,, for an amount sufficient to makesuc!i.
sucrlt an unrestricted accountby a person who has an account with
Zak, creditor containing securities of sufficient loan value to
to ; Such guaranteed account an unrestricted account in addition
toleec/Xtigitt.he margin required by this regulation on the guaran-

Transfer  of accounts. - In the event of the transfer of ,
ror etle,cluzt fram one creditor to another, such account may betreatea
by t1-1-e .Purposes or this regulation as if it had been maintained

transferee from the date of its origin.
112 Uredit for clearance of securities. - The extension or

e°r a ? of anY credit which is maintained for only a fraction
or 1312 -7 (that is, ror only part of the time between the beginning
the 1- 11seee and Midnight on the same day) shall be disregarded for
ance-c;v2ee3 of this regulation, if it is incidental to the clear-

'dransactions in securities directly between members or
8ecUri-t-i!4 agency organized or employed by the members of a national

53 exchange for the purpose of effecting such clearances:
rectila l Innocent mistakes. - If any failure to comply with this
elzeout.1°11 results from an innocent mistake made in good faith in
loaz 11" a transaction recording, determining, or calculating any
adju;tr '''anee, market price, loan value, or other administrative
a viol4nt or detail, the creditor shall not be deemed guilty of
is coral:61°n or this regulation: :Crovided, That (1) the mistake
tai4ed -ected Promptly

' 
(2) any additional margin required is ob-

within the time allowed by this regulation from the date of
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the discovery of the mistake.

pilr
ovisions

) Transactions outside United States. - In view of the

of section 30(b) of Securities Exchange Act of 1934,

et:tlAg in this regulation shall apply to any creditor insofar

transacts a business in securities without the jurisdiction
ve United States, unless he transacts such business in contra-

00114°4 of such rules and regulations as the Securities and Exchange

may prescribe as necessary or appropriate to prevent the
on of the Securities Exchange Act of 1034.

"SECTION 9. REPORTS

brol, ”EverY member of a national securities exchange and every

dealer who transacts a business in securities throughthe 
b Medium of any such member, shall, in the manner and fora toe 

prescribedFederal by the Federal Reserve Board, make such periodic,sPecial, and/or other reports as the Federal Reserve i3oara may
rewire fram time to ti-ne.

"SECTION 10. BC)RRING-S BY MEn3E2S, BROKERS, AND DEALERS

Securi_______'(.a) IT49_41 rule. - Under the provisions of section 8 of the
a 4,4.,41es .11xchange Act of 1934 it is unlawful for any member of
0.0.71°4a1 securities excl or any broker or dealer who trans-

business in securities through the medium of any such member,
as tITY or Indirectly to borrow in the ordinary course of business
sz'4;put2k::cloi; 

i dealer:coztry registered security (other than an

s„"(1) From or through a member bank of the Federal Reserve
Jsusm; or

th "(2) From any nonmember bank which shall have filed with
aws, Pederal Reserve Board an agreanent which is still in force
'4 which is in the form prescribed by this regulation; or

re "(3) To the extent to Which, under the provisions of this

411=;s the Federal Reserve Board permits loans between

needs. and/or brokers and/or dealers, or to meet emergency

which" Borrowing fram nonmaMber banks. - Each nonmember bank
lation -; filed an agreement in the form prescribed by this regu-
persoa wIll be given a certificate evidencing that fact. Interested
lieeerv: IllaY obtain from the Federal Reserve .gent at any Federal
and tilt aank the names of banks which have filed such agreements

1 o4 r °17nlation as to whether in each case the agreement is stillrce.
,,(a)

A creait L-1(.2rowing rrom other members, brokers, and dealers. -
°r borrow from another creditor in the ordinary course
the etetlt -ess as a broker or dealer on any registered security toX 

and uubject to the terms upon which the latter may extend
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;?redit to him in accordance with the provisions of this regula-
1°A and subject to such rules and regulations as the Securities

Exchauge Co11;,i3sion may prescribe under the provisions of
°ectioa )8,(c of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.

"(d) 1 qlergency loans. - Notwithstanding any other provision
thi0, -3 regulation, any member of a national securities exchange,
111Y group of such members, may, with the approval of any regu-

hnY constituted committee of a national securities exchange
1;4111,3 jurisdiction over the business conduct of such members,
or e 1°ans to meet the amenrency needs of any other such member
or Or a broker or dealer transacting business through the medium

such member; and all such loans, whether made prior orSUbseq 
to the efrective date of this regulation, may be main-

eh lled, renewed, and/or extended until the Federal Reserve Board
toall determine that the emergency justifying such loan has ceased
retlexist: Provided, That any such committee approving the making,
datral, or extension of any such loan, made after the effective

2f this regulation, shall, within 10 days, make a written
01,4'if of all facts relative thereto to the Federal Reserve izent
an: district in which such exchange is located. Any member of
Etets 1°11E11 securities exchange and any broker or dealer who trans-

II business in securities through the medium of any such mem-
to; rY borrow in accordance with the provisions of this section

Jle Purpose of meeting his emergency needs.

"SECTION U. qUALMCATION OF NONMEMBER BA1TK3
TO LEND TO MEMEERS, BROKERS, AND DEALERS

the pr(a) .Form of agreement. - In order to qualify) Pursuant to
Loha,°21.31ons of subsection (a) of section 8 of the Securities
zezbA---)e Act of 1934, as a bank frau which it is lawful for any
who °I' a national securities exchange or any broker or dealer
slleh'ansacts a business in securities through the medium Of any
brekember, to borrow, in the ordinary course of business as a
? °II dealer, on registered securities (other than exempted

ties), a bank which is not a member of the Federal Reserve
to• arid which is not included in the classes of banks referredhere7 

subsection (b) of this section, shall file, in the manner
term Ifter Prescribed, an agreement on F. R. B. Form T-1, which
alzeh herebY made a part of this regulation. The execution of
Of _i-bareement shall be authorized by the adoption by the Doard
111 thrers or other governing body of the bank of a resolution
rilsdeoL-rm contained in F. R. B. Form T-1 and the agreement when

ll be accoLapanied by a copy of such resolution certified
the ZnSscretary or other duly authorized officer of the bank in

,(11er provided for in F. R. B. Form T-1.
°t ro,i) Banks in territories or insular possessions; branches

L. - In order to qualify, pursuant to the provi-
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:31°As of subsection (a) of section 8 of the Securities Exchange

V of 1934, a bank which is not a member of the Federal Reserve
j8teln and which has its principal place of business in a territory
insular possession of the United States (including the Philippine

a:lallcle and the Canal Bone) or which is not a member of the Federal
r erve 6Yetem and which has its principal place of business in a
e17'eign country and has a branch or agency in the United States,
la"eal file in lieu of the agreement on F. R. B. Form T-1 an agree-
relit °a 1'. R. B. Form T-2, which form is hereby made a part of this

Such agreement when filed shall be accompanied by
13011;°°f of the authorization of its execution in the mpnner provided

P• B. B. ieorm T-2.
or "(c) Method and evidence of filing. - Duplicate originals
to B. B. Fo-r.m T-1, when properly executed, shall be delivered
'4e -federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve Dank of the

pistrict in which is situated the qualifying bank's principal
til ee of business and such delivery shall constitute filing with
wi iieserve Board. A certizicate evidencing such filing11

2ederal 
thereupon be delivered to the qualifying bank by the i,ederal' -erve Agent.

cuted:DI_Iplicate oriLinals of 2* R. B. form T-2, when properly exe-
nail be delivered to the Federal Reserve Agent at the

the Reserve Bank or New York or the Federal Reserve Agent at
alielederal Reserve Bank or Jan -francisco and delivery to either
aes: 4Yederal Reserve Agent shall constitute filing with the Federal

amrd. The Federal Reserve Agent to whom such delivery is
the 241-a11 thereupon send a certificate evidencing such filing to
bezikqutlirYinu bank and to each branch or agency of the qualifying
tizae ch is listed in F. R. B. form T-2 and shall at the same
ligelitsead approp7-iate notice of such filing to the Federal Reserve
iz 71, at the Federal Reserve tank in each Federal Reserve District

4111 is situated one or Liore of such branches or agencies.
01,111 _‘6L) Termination of agreements. - Any agreement on F. R. B.
ellaall:1 Or F. R. B. '.2 .orm T-9 filed with the Federal Reserve Board
arter ue subject to termination at any time by order of the Board,
tbayrn pr°10riate notice and opportunity for hearing, because of

ure by the bal:k filing such agreement to comply with the
cliezz'l°ns thereof or with the provisions of the Securities 1!,..-
12exikile, 4ct of 1934, the Federal Reserve Act, as amended, or the
re18t;f1.411." of 1933, which are applicable to member ba-iks and which
c)rvii.„") the use of credit to finance transactions in securities,al144 Lin such rules and regulations as may be prescribed pursuant to
111e/ °7i2ions of law or for the purpose of preventing evasions

For any willful violation of such agreement, the offend-
ve'llic b_a e subject to the penalties prescribed by the Securi-

D4ao hange Act of 193,::- for violations of rules and regulations
loed thereunder.
"(e)• 11 Forms available. - Copies of F. R. B. Form T-1 and

41 the 0rn1 T-2 may be obtained from the Federal Reserve Agents
Federal Reserve Banks.
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"SECTION 12. ADDITIONAL Pw,,UIRAZLITS BY EXCHAITGES Ala) CREDITORS

"ITothing in this regulation shall be construed as preventing
exchance from adopting and enforcing any rule or regulation

wi cluirihG its meLdbers to secure or mnintain higher margins or other-
restricting. the amount of credit which may be extended byaue

hillembers.
"thing in this regulation shall be construed as modifying

121:? right of an7 creditor to require additional security for the
„14:1.1 ce of any credit or as restricting the right of any
;ZItor to refuse to exten credit or to sell any securities or
hitiortY held as collateral for any loan or credit extended by

The forms T-I, T-2 and T-3 attached to the re_u-
lation were also approved unanimously.

The draft of the statement with regard to the
Procedure to be followed in submitting inquiries re-

the interpretation and application of the
F,eCulation, which was approved preliminarily on
°ePtember 24, 1934, for printing with the regulation,
was approved in the following form:

"IliagAM REaARDILG THESE REGULATIONS.

be p,d:It is suggested that all ineuiries as to these regulations
toaki eased, first to the Securities Exchange of which the persons

the inquiries are members or the facilities of which arefor their transactions.
to 

such 
the _h the event the xchange officials desire inlormation as

Aeell'ieDi questions, they should make inquiry of the Federal Reserve
E.rit the Federal Reserve Bank of their district.Borci"J-ri turn the Federal Reserve Agent may make inquiry of the
t,t(1) anY question that needs the Board's determination.

tribut_
d 
ti- answers made by the Board to such inquiries will be dis-e to all Exchanges through the Federal Reserve Agents."

The statement with regard to the action of the Se-
enItsies and Exchange Commission, which is to be placedZ.- "Ile frunt of the printed Regulation, amended toread as follows, was unanimously approved:

P
_ r 

eaerano der that persons affected by Regulation T of the
19 

wi
eserve Board might have additional time after October 1,

thila which to familiarize themselves with this regulation,
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"the Securities and Exchange Commission has exempted, until mid-
Of October 14, 1934, from the operation of sections 7(a),

2. ), 7(d), 8(a) and 12(a) of the Securities Exchange 2ct of
and all regulations promulgated thereunder, all securities,

4lether registered or not, except securities as to which the
c°4m1ssion has refused to grant or has denied registration."

Mr. Goldenweiser presented a draft of a press
statement to be issued with Regulation T, which
Was approved unanimously in the following form
for release in the mornin[_7, papers or September 28,
1934:

„ ."The Federal Reserve Board, acting in accordance with the 
7Talrements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, has prescribedthe 

Illargins to be rec-ired by brokers and dealers from customersb

c3rr°17ial2; for the urpose of purchasing or carryin securities.

those 
"The margin requirements which the Board has prescribed are

a otls,e laid down as a standard in the act, which gives the Board
u
'1pr 0rity to impose lower or higher margins in accordance with

deT'lliaG conditions. Under the standard adopted a broker or
j'er LlaY lend to a customer on wag securities as much as 75
cent or their current market value, while on other securities,

J-111131,Ticu1ar on those that have had a rapid rise in value since
40  193,1), the percentage that may be lent is smaller, but in

ase less 1;han 5b per cent.
or 'Rules prescribed for margin requirements constitute, Ja 7art
deelegulatioa T issued by the Federal Reserve Board, which also

s with other matters relating to the extension or maintenance01 
credit by brokers, dealers and members of securities exchanges

rula the Purpose of purchasing or carrying securities. Most of the
eires 14 this regulation are for the purpose of preventing the
Iplecrention of the margin recuirements, and no restrictions are
Doses. °a loans for industrial, agricultural, or commercial pur-

"The 
regulation becomes effective October 1, 1934. In order,

re.m1;?r, that persons affected might have additional Arne to
P..c.'Llarize themselves with its provisions, the Securities and
haetile ComMission at the recuest of the Federal Reserve Board
Dezc"de broad use of its power to exempt securities from thegralillent sections or the Securities Exchange .ct. The exemption
" for the period from October 1 to October 15.

be118.1:11eulation 2 does not prescribe a specific margin that must
taicoercztatd after a loan has been granted, but imposes restric-

operations which the customer iy carry on in is
lit it his margin falls below the standard prescribed for
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initial extension of credit.
t. "Under the law the Board has authority to prescribe regula-
1,1°4e, including margin requirements, applicable to loans made
:.banks for the purpose of :urchasing or carryin7, securities.
I'LiT-7 authority is additional to other statutes for credit super-

Board is studying the present statute in connection
;Ieltaitire other statutes and in due time will issue the recuired

-on as to bank loans made to purchase or carry securities."

bwata,
-Left the meeting,

ee or the board.

-19-

Mr. Tames moved that Lessrs. yatt, Goldenweiser
and. Parry be authorized to discuss the details of the
z?glaation with representatives of the press at the
tIme of its release.

Unanimously approved.

Thereupon the Chairman,

which

3002

aid Lessrs. O'Connor, Oliphant and Green-

continued as a meeting of the Executive

11r. Szymczak inquired whether there was any reasonable basis for

LL Q

Nallation, or in

ll'e-11Ce 
Commission

'r.e./1,%e Act until
1414' 
oon, the record

44 
Possible and 
qt st 

prior to
17YEated that he felt
(1441011 

expressed

6ecUrities and
tEll'Y or the ?reasury that
Otober 1, in 

requesting 
the

4erities 
until October 15,

111;1011 
woUld not have

the Board for the procedure followed in the issuance of the

connection

to exempt

with its request of the Securities and Ex-

securities from provisions of the Securities

October 15, 1934. Er. Coldenweiser stated that, in

will show that the regulation was issued as soon

October

the

1 as required by the statute.

Lioard was justified, in view of the

by representatives of the Fiew York Stock Exchange,

-.:xchange Commission and representatives or the :.3ecre-

the regulation should not go into effect on

Securities and Exchange Commission to exempt

particularly in view of the fact that such

any harm effects at this time.
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'2he euDon the meeting adjourned.

sistant Secretary.
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